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Triduum: the heart of our faith
By Matt Flynn
Director of Adult Faith Formation and Mission

Unless a grain of wheat
dies, it cannot bear fruit –
John 12: 24
Every year, we celebrate
the heart and foundation
of our faith over the course
of three days, which we call
the Triduum. The liturgies
of the Triduum are the
most beautiful and moving
celebrations of the entire
liturgical year, because the Mary (Maddie Blair) and John (Anson Smith) meet Jesus (Jordan Nguyen)
whole of history and our
in the Youth Group’s portrayal of the Living Stations of the Cross during Lent
own destiny pivot on the
last year. Our youth will present the Living Stations this Lent on March 23.
miracle we celebrate.
one who feeds us with his own body and
As we walk through the time from Jeblood.
sus’ last meal to the Resurrection, every
On Good Friday, at the Passion of the
aspect of our celebration is marked with
Lord, we become fools (1 Cor 1: 18-25).
hope and conviction.
We venerate — bow and kneel before,
At the Mass of the Lord’s Supper on
touch, kiss — an instrument of torture
Holy Thursday, we rejoice that Jesus
and death. This “folly shows our complete
“did not deem equality with God someconviction that the cross has been empthing to be grasped but rather emptied
tied of its power and transformed into the
himself, taking on the form of a slave”
symbol of our victory over suffering, sin
(Phil 2: 6-7). We encounter Christ, at the
and death through Christ Jesus our Lord.
footwashing, as the slave who washes
And then we wait. As God rested after
our feet, and, in the Eucharist, as the
creation and as Jesus lay in the tomb

Parish selected for Young Adult Initiative
St. Clare of Assisi Parish will begin a
special, four-year program to reach out
to young adults and better engage them
with the Catholic Church, thanks to our
selection for the Young Adult Initiative through St. Meinrad Seminary and
School of Theology in Indiana.
St. Clare is one of 16 parishes selected
for the initiative and the only parish
from Illinois, with others from Indiana,
Ohio, Tennessee and Kentucky. A total of
96 parishes applied for the initiative.
Matt Flynn, director of adult faith formation and mission, will coordinate this
new, parish-wide endeavor by working
with a multi-generational core team of
8-10 parishioners.
“I am so excited that we were selected
for this initiative,” Flynn says. “It is an

incredible opportunity for our parish and
community and God’s way of calling St.
Clare to be at the forefront of evangelizing young adults.”
Jay Davila, coordinator of St. Clare’s
Young Adult Group, agreed: “I’m excited
to see the Lord’s will in this next chapter
for St. Clare’s Young Adults. I expect it to
be both challenging and sanctifying for
our generation in the Church. I implore
the community to keep us in your daily
prayers.”
Support from the Young Adult Initiative over the next four years will include
resources to help us explore the demographics of our broader community and
learn more about today’s young adults
(ages 23-29), workshops for parish

(Continued on Page 2)

Triduum Schedule
Holy Thursday
Mass of the Lord’s Supper
7 p.m.
Eucharistic Adoration follows
Night Prayer

9:30 p.m.

Good Friday
Morning Prayer

8 a.m.

Stations of the Cross
Celebration of the Lord’s
Passion
Holy Saturday
Morning Prayer

3 p.m.
7 p.m.
8 a.m.

Easter Vigil
8 p.m.
Easter “Breakfast” (immediately
afterward in the Fellowship Hall)
Easter Sunday
Masses
8:30 and 10:30 a.m.
rewriting the entirety of history, we wait.
On Holy Saturday nothing happens.
Or so it seems. While we wait, Christ is
breaking the prison bars of death, laying
waste to the gates of Hell and taking his
(Continued on Page 5)

Keep the ‘Holy’
in Holy Week

In addition to our Triduum liturgy
schedule, we will offer additional prayer
opportunities on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday of Holy Week. Like our
traditions of praying Night Prayer and
Morning Prayer during Triduum, these
services will be taken from the Liturgy of
the Hours.
The Liturgy of the Hours is meant to be
prayed throughout the day by the Church
throughout the world. While an ordained
minister may lead the prayer, lay people
are permitted and encouraged to lead. We
hope you will take time out of your day to
pray with your parish and the Universal
Church as we anticipate the holiest days
of the liturgical year.

(Continued on Page 5)

Spreading the Good News to young adults

spread the Good News of Jesus Christ.
Matt Flynn, director of adult faith formation and mission, will lead the core team
and oversee this parish-wide endeavor.
As many of you know, young adult
(ages 23-29) participation in the Catholic Church and in organized religion in
general has fallen dramatically. These are
our children, grandchildren, godchildren,
siblings, friends, co-workers, neighbors,
fellow school parents and parishioners.
Our parish and our Church need young
adults, their passion and their gifts not

only for the future, but also right now in
the present. Here at St. Clare, we want to
better understand what their needs and
dreams are and how to engage with them.
This program will provide resources that
will help us learn and enact ways to make
our parish more accessible and welcoming.
It will take all of us working together
to provide a faith community that better
welcomes, supports, engages, nourishes
and challenges young adults so that they
can take their rightful place in Church
life. Please reach out to Matt if you wish
to become involved in this exciting new
initiative!
We celebrate spreading the Good News
of Jesus Christ during the Easter season.
As signs of new life and resurrection appear all around us, I invite you to join me
in praying for a spiritual re-awakening in
the souls of our young adults and for our
new efforts of outreach to them.
May the Spirit of Christ, risen from the
dead, reign in the hearts of us all!

St. Clare Parish will be alive with
fabulous food, music and fun at the
Parish Pentecost Festival on Sunday,
May 20. The event will include a special
celebration of a new deacon for the
diocese – parishioner John Gomez will
be ordained the day before.
The Pentecost Festival goes beyond
the traditional parish picnic by featuring food from around the world, as well
as games and entertainment.
To add to the festivities, the festival
Laura Polillo and Lucy Barragan enjoy working in the
planners would like to include some
Mexican booth at last year's Pentecost Festival.
down-home food from the USA in adtheir ethnic foods from around the world,
dition to the worldwide feast we enjoy
but we want to expand the menu to ineach year.
clude unique regional foods from around
So if you hail from Texas and know
the United States, as well,” said Kristy
you have the best brisket or come from
SoCal and make the best fish tacos or you Turner, Hospitality Committee chairman.
“We realize that a huge portion of our
want to showcase the New England clam
parish has come from another place in
chowder, Chicago pizza or Philly cheese
the United States or from throughout the
steak from your previous home, then sign
world.”
up today to have a booth at the festival.
The festival is held on the church
“We love to have parishioners share

grounds, and everyone is invited to
help make this day special. For each
food booth, a family or a small group of
parishioners with a common background
works together to prepare sample portions of foods. They also get creative and
decorate their booth. The parish provides
the serving plates and utensils.
Parishioners of all ages are also needed
to help for an hour or more that day. To
volunteer, just sign up after weekend
Masses or through Signup Genius. Watch
the bulletin or website for more details.
To find out more details on hosting a
food booth, contact Donna Diliberto, food
booth chairman, at dsparks64@gmail.com or
979-240-3494.
The event kicks off at 11:45 a.m. that
day. The picnic will be held on the east
lawn and parking lot outside of the Fellowship Hall. Tickets will be on sale after
Masses in May at $5 per person or $15
per family.

Thanks to all of you who were able to
join us at our recent Parish Town Hall
meeting. It was inspiring to see your
interest as we shared news of our parish
partnership process with our friends at
St. Nicholas Church and began discussing our pressing need to create appropriate office space to serve our parish now
and for years to come.
I also was overjoyed to announce at
this meeting that St. Clare has been
chosen to participate in the Young Adult
Initiative sponsored by St. Meinrad
Seminary. This program aims to improve
parish outreach to young adults and
better engage them with the Catholic
Church.
We will work with the Young Adult
Initiative to create helpful and meaningful ways to reach out to young adults in
our area. We are currently forming a core
team of parishioners to coordinate this
specific focus of our parish’s mission to

From the
Pastor’s
Desk
By Father
Jim Deiters

Parish Pentecost Fest: Calling all cooks

Young Adult (continued)
leaders and funds to help us develop
innovative strategies to better meet the
spiritual needs of young adults. A $1.38
million grant from Lilly Endowment Inc.
is funding the initiative.
“We went through a lengthy but thorough selection process and prayerful discernment to find a wide variety of parish
settings and situations,” said Michal Hor2

ace, director of the Young Adult Initiative.
“The partner parishes include small, midsize and large parishes, as well as rural,
urban and suburban parishes. Many of
the partner parishes have multicultural
congregations.”
“The overwhelming response we received to our call for applications is proof
that the Church is paying attention to
the needs of young adults,” said Tammy

Becht, director of the Office of Youth and
Young Adult Formation at Saint Meinrad.
“I think that outreach and ministry to
the young Church is going through a time
of rediscovery and redefinition. We’re honored to be part of the New Evangelization
by creating dialogue and an atmosphere
that focuses on the young Church with
these 16 congregations.”
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St. Clare welcomes Elect,
candidates at Easter
By Matt Flynn
Director of Adult Faith Formation and Mission

This Easter, brother and sister Gabriel
and Anna Strohm will be initiated into
the Catholic Church through the sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation and
Eucharist. In addition, their father, Michael Strohm, and Victoria Parrish (no
relation), who are already baptized, will
be received into the Full Communion of
the Catholic Church through Confirmation and Eucharist.
Michael, Anna
and Gabriel Strohm
became interested
in the Catholic
Church by attending Mass regularly
with Michael’s wife
and Gabriel and
Anna Strohm
Anna’s stepmother,
Janet, who is Catholic. By attending as a
family with her and her children, Brett,
18, Hannah and Hayden, both 13, they
found that the Catholic Church is where
they belong. They
say that, through the
process of becoming
Catholic, they have
grown closer to God
and as a family.
Michael has chosen
St. Michael as his
Confirmation name,
and his sponsor is
Gabriel Strohm
his father-in-law,
David Stroot. Gabriel picked St. Albert

Michael Strohm

the Great for his Confirmation name, and
his godparents are
family friends and
St. Clare parishioners
John and Carol Mueller. Anna picked St.
Teresa of Avila, and
her godparents are
family friends Michael
Mueller and Caroline

Robertson.
Gabriel, 14, and Anna, 10, went through
most of their formation process with their
respective Parish
School of Religion
classes (eighth and
fourth grades).
Victoria Parrish
was first drawn to
the Catholic Church
through the importance of family and
the joy she saw in
her husband, Michael Victoria Parrish
Parrish, and motherin-law, Charlene Parrish. She found that
joy came from their Catholic faith. Victoria and Michael have two sons, Patrick, 3,
and Lucas, 15 months. Her mother-in-law,
Charlene, is her sponsor.
Victoria says that she has received an
immense amount of grace from the Church
and that the process of becoming Catholic
“has been an experience overwhelming my
heart and soul.” She has chosen St. Monica
as her Confirmation saint.

Seniors keep busy with speakers, trips
The St. Clare Seniors will host educational and informative speakers at their
upcoming meetings this spring, while
enjoying delicious dinners. Plus, look for
day trips to interesting locations this
summer.
Brian Keller of the O’Fallon Historical
Society will speak at the April 9 meeting, which will feature an Italian dinner.
Mayor Herb Roach will have the answers to your questions about the City
of O’Fallon at a Q&A session on May 14.
Mexican fare will be on the menu.
On June 11, Sterling Garnto will
share information about the O’Fallon
Garden Club, while the Seniors enjoy
sub sandwiches and salads.
The Seniors are planning day trips
to the Missouri Botanical Garden and
to Alton historical sites with lunch at
March 2018

Fast Eddie’s. They will place their bets at
Fairmount Race Track in July.
In the fall, regular meetings resume
with Barb Kay’s portrayal of women in
history in September, Monsignor Willie
McGhee, “the funniest priest you have
ever met,” in October, game night in
November and the Christmas party in
December. Watch the bulletin for more
details on the day trips and fall meetings.
Any parishioner over 55 is invited to
join the Seniors group, which usually
meets at 6:30 p.m. on the second Monday
of the month in the Fellowship Hall for
evenings of great food, lots of laughs and
a variety of entertainment and guest
speakers. The seniors group is strictly social; no work or fundraising is involved.
For more information on the Seniors
Club, contact Judy Bugger at 632-4074.

Bridge Bread
offers hope for
the homeless

Our Fair Trade Ministry kicked off
sales of Bridge Bread products in February and sold out of all the products
the first weekend. Fair Trade ministry
leader Steve Hughes couldn’t be happier with the results and is ready to
sell more bread and baked goods after
Masses on March 24-25 in the Fellowship Hall. But now, he needs more
parishioners to help each month.
The high-quality, tasty breads and
baked goods come from Bridge Bread
of St. Louis, which provides job training for homeless people to help them
establish a positive work history. This
helps them “bridge” to more traditional
employment. About 75% of the income
from sales is directly paid to the workers in wages and benefits.
“It was great to see people so interested in buying the bread and baked goods
for a good cause,” Hughes said. “People
sampled the products, liked what they
tried and were ready to buy some to
enjoy at home. This is a wonderful opportunity to help homeless people get
off the streets, while enjoying some delicious food.”
In addition to the baked goods, the
Fair Trade ministry will continue to sell
coffee, tea and chocolates each month to
promote fair and just wages for producers in developing countries.
If you can help with sales or picking up the Bridge Bread order, contact
Steve Hughes at smhughes44@hotmail.
com or talk with him at the next sale.

Hope for the
Journey offers
grief support

Hope for the Journey welcomes anyone
who has lost a loved one. The small group
meets monthly on Wednesdays in the
church library and recently added evening meetings.
The next 7 p.m. meetings are March
21, April 18, May 16 and June 20. Upcoming meetings at 2 p.m. are March 28,
April 25, May 16 and June 27.
The group meets for conversation, suggested reading, encouragement, prayer
and to walk this journey with you. For
more information, please contact Ken
and Barb Kenney at 618-726-7587 or
kj_kenney@sbcglobal.net.
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St. Clare School news
REGISTRATION IS OPEN
Parents who missed St. Clare School’s
kindergarten registration in January
should contact the school right away as
there are still spots open for the 2018-19
school year. The school hopes to have
three small kindergarten classes next year.
Registration also is open for grades 1-8
for the upcoming school year.
Tentative tuition for the 2018-19 school
year is $3,780 for active, participating
members of St. Clare of Assisi, St. Nicholas
or Corpus Christi Parishes. Scholarships
(for Catholic and non-Catholic students)
are available due to the new Illinois Invest
in Kids Act. Visit https://empowerillinois.
org/students/how-do-i-apply/ to find out if
you qualify and to review the application
checklist. The pastors are committed to
providing a Catholic education to all families who desire it. If the Empower Illinois
Scholarship is not available to meet all your
needs, please contact your pastor.
For more information on St. Clare
School, visit www.saintclareschool.org or call
Principal Clarice McKay at 632-6327.
A few spots remain open in the Good
Shepherd Preschool for the 2018-19 school
year. The school also has a playgroup for
caregivers and children 9 months-age 3.
For more information on the Good
Shepherd Preschool program, contact
Director Sherri Hertzler at 726-6532 or
sherhertz5@gmail.com.
BENEFIT DINNER-AUCTION
All parishioners are invited to enjoy the
school’s Kentucky Derby-themed benefit
dinner-auction on Friday, May 4 at the
Four Points Sheraton in Fairview Heights.
This spectacular event helps raise funds
for the school’s operating budget. Doors
open for cocktails and hors d’oeuvres at 6
p.m. with dinner served at 7 p.m. for this
adults-only event. The silent auction runs
until 8 p.m., and then the oral auction
begins. Tickets are on sale for $50 per person, and everyone is encouraged to wear
Derby attire.
The committee can always use more
help through volunteers, donations of
items, purchase of raffle tickets and advertisements in the booklet. Contact Allie Salzman at artwithallie@yahoo.com or 447-2272
or Tara Short at tarashort4@icloud.com or
444-1544 or the school office at 632-6327.
FAITH ACTIVITIES
During Lent, students “tithed a treat” to
make donations to Catholic Relief Services. They also are walking the Stations
of the Cross in the new garden.
Families are donating items for Easter
meal baskets for the O’Fallon Food Pantry.
4

Congratulations to the Best of Grade winners at this year’s St. Clare School Science Fair, from left, Elyse
Flath, Josh Maher, Andrew Rottschalk (history winner) and Lily Kampwerth. Andrew won Best of Show.

The school was selected to pilot the
Vianney Vocation Program to help the
students learn more about religious vocations. They had a special liturgy to thank
God for people in religious vocations and
to pray for others to hear the call. Several religious sisters and priests spoke at
the school, as well as seminarian and St.
Clare alumnus Nick Fleming. Students
brought more resources home to share
with their family.
Classrooms are planting flowers in student-decorated pots, which will be shared
with our parishes and other churches in
town. After learning lessons about how
plants and our faith grow when they are
nurtured and cared for, the students will
present the flowers to the churches to remind them of our shared belief in eternal
life.
The fifth- and sixth-grade St. Vincent
de Paul group is planning a carnival for
grades K-3 in April. The seventh- and
eighth-grade group raised money for
charity through its “Links of Love for Our
Community” in February.
AWARD WINNERS
St. Clare students won 50 awards in the
regional music contest in February. Earning first superior for their solos were: Julia
Millikin, Lily Kampwerth, Ryan Voss, Will
Kinsella, Audrey Smith, Ian Helm, Kelly
Hayden (vocal and piano).The concert and
lab bands also won first superior awards.
Forty students won first place honors for
their solos in vocal or instruments.
Recent speech meet winners were Laura Pierre, Josie Germain, Sophie Ryan,

Catherine Williams and Mia Maalouf,
second; Adeline Smith and Keegan Umali, first; and Marin Price, Molly Distler
and Claire Buchheit, perfect ribbons.
The chess team placed third in a tournament in February.
ATHLETIC BENEFITS
The eighth annual St. Clare Athletic
Association Easter Eggstraordinaire
Three-Mile Run, Kids Fun Run and Egg
Hunt is slated for 9 a.m. Saturday, March
31 at Rohr Field. Registration forms are
available at the school or call 632-6327.
The Athletic Association golf tournament is slated for May 11 at the Orchards
Golf Course.

Avalinn Olson places a painted rock at a local park
as part of the school’s painted rock project. Students
painted rocks with faith-based messages and designs
to help spread our faith throughout the community.
Look for one today!
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Blessing Cup brings families together in faith

Our First Communicants enjoyed a
special day to help prepare for their
First Holy Communion when they
took part in our parish’s Blessing
Cup Retreat. Students tasted the
bread and wine, practiced going
to Communion, read letters of
affirmation and painted blessing
cups. Children and parents also
learned special lessons on prayer
and how to use a blessing cup from
Father Jim. Forty-four students will
receive their First Holy Communion
this year during the Easter season.

Triduum: the heart of our faith (continued)
Jn 1:1) but also as the last Word (Col 1:
13-20, Rev 22: 13-14), the decisive Word
of victory that conquers by giving his life
away.
Little wonder that, when we assemble
for the Easter Vigil after sunset on Holy
Saturday, there is a palpable current of
tension and excitement, like a dam waiting to be broken. We start with fire — the
light of Christ. But as we recall the story
of God’s love for us, we release the flood
March 2018

gates and let the waters of baptism
wash over our newest members and
then renew our own baptismal vows at
the font. We then anoint our new Catholics with the gift of the Holy Spirit and
return to the feast we began with, the
Last Supper, the Eucharist, Jesus’s body
and blood spilled for us on the Cross to
give us new life.
Come join us as we celebrate.
Alleluia!

Holy Week (continued)
Monday
Midday Prayer
12:15 p.m.
(short service, convenient for
working people on their lunch hour.)
Mass
6 p.m.
Tuesday
Midday Prayer
12:15 p.m.
Evening Prayer
6 p.m.
Wednesday
Midday Prayer
12:15 p.m.
Evening Prayer
6 p.m.
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Welcome: Growing in faith, fellowship

A record number of women participated in our parish's Women's Welcome Experience (retreat) in February. The women of all ages shared a
wonderful weekend of great faith witnesses, prayer, discussions, food and fun. They made many new friends, while enriching their faith lives. A
team of women who have participated in past retreats hosted the weekend, with the support of many parishioners. The retreat was based on a
revised version of Christ Renews His Parish retreats through Dynamic Catholic Institute, which offered our parish a chance to be part of the pilot
program for Welcome. Watch for another Women's Welcome Experience coming in late summer or fall. The men’s version is April 28-29.
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Opportunities for faith, fellowship this Easter

St. Clare Parish offers a variety of
ways to grow in your faith with other
parishioners. Please consider one or
more of these opportunities:
ALL ARE WELCOME
Family Movie Night: “The Miracle
Worker” on March 23 in the Fellowship
Hall, after the Living Stations of the
Cross (about 6:40 p.m.). Pizza and popcorn will be provided. Bring snacks and
drinks to share.
Divine Mercy Novena: 2:30 p.m.
on Good Friday, March 30 at St. Clare
Church and continuing the next 8 days
at 3 p.m. at church.
Feast of Divine Mercy: 1:30 p.m.
April 8 with Eucharistic Adoration,
Reconciliation and prayer. There will be
an opportunity to venerate a relic of St.
Faustina Kowalska and to have Divine
Mercy images blessed.

Tuesday Night Bible Study Group:
“Jeremiah,” 7 to 8:30 p.m. April 24 to
July 3 in the church library. Call the
parish office at 632-3562 by April 10 to
register. The cost is $20.
YOUNG ADULTS
St. Louis Day of Service: Saturday,
April 21. Contact Jay Davila at jaydavila08@gmail.com or follow the St. Clare
Young Adults on Facebook for more
details.
JUST FOR MEN
Second Saturday Men’s Group
movie: “Risen” after 5 p.m. Mass on
April 14 in the church library. Please
bring beer to share and money for pizza.
Second Saturday Men’s Group
barbecue: after 5 p.m. Mass on May 12
in the St. Clare Garden Pavilion. RSVP
to Mike Howk at mike.howk@gmail.com
by May 7. Bring beer or other drinks to

Get ready to learn more about God’s
Word at “Splash Canyon”
Vacation Bible School – a
fun way to learn more
about our faith.
VBS is slated for 9 a.m.
to noon July 16-20 at St.
Clare School for children
ages 4-10. St. Clare Parish
is partnering with Corpus
Christi Parish on VBS.
Parents should turn
in forms by June 1. After that, the cost
increases from $20 to $40 per child and
admission is on a space-available basis.
Youth ages 11-18 as well as adults are

invited to help out. Youth must submit
their form by May 11
and attend a training
session from 9 to 10:30
a.m. Saturday, June 16
at St. Clare School.
Registration forms
will be on the parish
website, in the parish
office and by the bulletin board in the gathering space at church
starting April 5.
Children are grouped by age and will
receive T-shirts on the first day of VBS
so they can wear them all week.

share.
St. Clare Catholic Men for Christ
breakfast and service: 8 a.m. on April
21 in the Fellowship Hall. Help with a
landscaping and clean up project at the
Poor Clares’ monastery in Belleville.
Catholic Men for Christ special
program: 8 a.m. May 26 in the Fellowship Hall. After breakfast, Dr. Kai Ngo
will share his faith journey and literal
journey from Vietnam to the United
States. Come early at 7:30 a.m. to pray
an optional Rosary with the group.
Men’s Welcome Experience: April
28-29. It’s a great opportunity to discover what’s missing in your life, meet other
parishioners, enjoy a weekend off and
eat great food. Contact Dave Zimmerer
at dbzimm@charter.net or Dan Kimutis at
dkimutis@msn.com for more information
or to register by April 16.

VBS offers fun way to learn our faith Welcome to

Youth, adults invited to Hoyleton
Mission Trip this summer
Attention youth and adults: Do you
want to have fun while serving others?
Join us for the Hoyleton Mission Trip
June 24-29 in Hoyleton, IL.
The trip is for youth, incoming high
school freshmen through early college,
who will do some landscaping or painting work to spruce up the grounds of
Hoyleton Children’s Home during the
day and play some games with the residents of the home during the evening.
The youth also create their own evening
prayer service each day, eat a lot of great
meals together and hang out playing
games and foosball.
March 2018

Energetic and enthusiastic adults are
needed to chaperone the teens. Adults
must be able to relate well to teens,
help them grow in their faith, laugh,
supervise yard work or minor building
updates and be able to sleep on an air
mattress or cot in an old church. Child
Protection Policy training and background checks are required.
Thanks to donations from parishioners,
there is a small fee of $20 for the week. If
you cannot pay that fee, just let us know.
If you can’t make the entire week, join
us for a few days. Contact Karen Jalbert
at 610-9149 or Jane Dotson at janeadotson@yahoo.com or 632-3562.

our newcomers

We welcome these newcomers to our
parish community:
Kenny and Michelle Kinsch and
their daughters, Gianna, 6, Annabelle, 4, and Sophia, 2
Carol Christopher
Lindsey and Eric Diehl and their
son, Jacob, 8 months old
Miles and Meagan Vandiver and
their daughters, Kendall, 7, and
Nora, 1.
Michael Ridlehoover

Baptisms
We welcome these newly baptized
children: Ava Christine Cannella,
daughter of Matthew Cannella and
Brittni Black; Connor Daniel King,
son of Dan and Ashley King; and Ellie
Marie Ramirez, daughter of Domingo
and Stephanie Rodriguez.

In Memoriam
We extend our prayerful sympathy to
the family and friends of deceased parishioners Marie “Angie” Canavan,
Tom Giger, Carolyn Mahlman and
Mary Lugge.
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St. Clare wins Chamber Heritage Award
St. Clare of Assisi Parish has been selected as a recipient of one the 42nd Annual O’Fallon-Shiloh Chamber of Commerce
and Belleville News-Democrat/O’Fallon
Progress Salute to Business Awards! St.
Clare Parish will be awarded the Heritage
Award in honor of the 150th anniversary of
our parish, which we just celebrated last
year.
 	 The parish will be honored at the

Chamber’s Salute to Business Awards
program on Wednesday, April 11 at
the Regency Conference Center and
featured, along with four others, in the
O’Fallon Progress and on BND.com.
“For a century and a half God has
been so good to our parish and our community,” Father Jim Deiters said. “We
thank God for all His blessings and for
the opportunity we’ve had to embody

Christ’s love by serving our neighbors
throughout the region for so many
years.”
“We are thrilled to be selected for
the Chamber’s Heritage Award,”
Father Jim added. “Thank you to
the Chamber for selecting us for this
honor!”

